OFFICERS NOMINATED BY LYNN HIGH CLUB

Constitution Formally Accepted at Meeting of Club Yesterday.

The Greater Lynn Club held a meeting yesterday noon in 22 Rogers. Article V of the constitution was discussed and accepted. This was the last article, and the whole constitution has now been formally accepted by the club.

It was decided to only nominate officers at the meeting yesterday and to distribute ballots among all the members of the club, the ballots to be handed in at some future specified date. In this way all the men eligible to membership will have a voice in the election rather than the comparatively few who were present yesterday. The officers nominated are as follows: President, Currier, Cowles; vice-president, Stewart, R.; secretary-treasurer, Peakes, Rooney.

The executive committee will draw up the by-laws as soon as possible and select a date for an annual meeting. This was the subject of the school clubs at the institute, and the broader co-operation of all men from Greater Lynn is requested to aid in making it a success.

FOUNDRY TRIP. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

d is done through an opening in the furnace on the second floor, and when in full operation three men in the very busy job of adding iron and lime. When the foundry is full working order an average of 810,000 lbs. of iron is used daily. The largest iron castings made have been about 10 tons, and in order to lift these heavy castings there are large cranes running over all the foundries.

The three foundries, two for iron and one for brass, are in charge of one man, who is known as the production man, and he has six foremen and one clerk directly under his charge. Under the six foremen there are about 250 workmen, and these are composed of moulders, coremakers and labourers.

In the care rooms there are four large ovens heated by crude oil, two of these being steel doors, opened by compressed air. There are a large number of small ovens made by oven, but they are in a special room, and used an explanation. Combined with each of the buildings there is a room in which the castings are cleaned. The cleaning apparatus consists of a large barrel, in which the castings were shaken and also a large number of pneumatic chippers.

After the students had seen all the various types of machinery and processes they left the buildings very thankful to both Mr. O'Neill and Mr. Burnham. The class that has foundry on Wednesday are to meet at the works at 2:15 today, and those meeting on Thursday and Friday are to go on those days next week.

The Freshman baseball team seems to be playing in hard luck. Three canis in one game is about the limit.

The Meeceas, with a percentage of 987, look to be hopelessly out of the running in the bowling league.

The professional societies are particularly active just now.

The students at the University of Indiana are writing a 23-volume history of the State, under the direction of the history department of the school.